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Estimation of Fracture Toughness of Cast Stainless Steels during Thermal Aging in 
LWR Systems - Revision 1 

0. K. Chopra 

Abstract 

This report presents a revision of the procedure and correlations presented earlier in 
NUREc/CR4513, ANL+-90/42 (June 1991) for predicting the change in mechanical properties 
of cast stainless steel components due to thermal aging durhg service in light water reactors at 
280-330°C (535-625OF). The correlations presented in this report are based on an expanded 
data base and have been optimized with mechanica&property data on cast stainless steels aged 
up to a58.000 h at 290-350°C (554-633OF). The correlations for estimating the change in ten- 
sile stress, including the Ramberg/Osgood parameters for strain hardening, are also described. 
The fracture toughness J-R curve. tensile stress, and Charpy-impact energy of aged cast 
stainless steels are estimated from known material information. Mechanical properties of a 
specific cast stainless steel are estimated from the extent and kinetics of thermal embrittle- 
ment. Embrittlement of cast stqinless steels is characterized in terms of room-temperature 
Charpy-impact energy. The extent or degree of thermal embrittlement at "saturation." Le., the 
minimum impact energy that can be achieved for a material after long-term aging, Is  deter- 
mined from the chemical composition of the steel. Charpy-impact energy as a function of time 
and temperature of reactor senrice is estimated from the kinetics of thermal embrittlement, 
which are also determined from the chemical composition. The initial impact energy of the 
unaged steel is required for these estimations. Initial tensile flow stress is needed for 
estimating the flow stress of the aged material. The fracture toughness J-R curve for the 
material is then obtained by correlating room-temperature Charpy-impact energy with fracture 
toughness parameters. The values of JIC are determined from the estimated J-R curve and 
flow stress. A common 'predicted lower-bound" J-R curve for cast stainless steels of unknown 
chemical composition is also defined for a given grade of steel, range of ferrite content, and 
temperature. Examples of estimating mechanical properties of cast stainless steel components 
during reactor service are presented. 
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Nomenclature 

Coefncient of the power-law J-R cum. 

act energy, Le.. Charpy-impact energy 
per unit fracturearea, at any given service and aging time (J/cm2). 
area for a standard Charpy V-notch specimen (A!XM Specification E 23) is 0.8 an2. 
Divide the value of impact energy in J by 0.8 to obtain 'normalized".fmpact energy. 
Initial room-temperature "normalized" Charpy-impact energy of a material, Le.. 
unaged material (J/cm2). 

mom-temperature "normalized" Charpy-impact energy of a material at saturation, 
Le., the minimum impact energy that would be achieved for the material after long- 

Certified material test record: * 

Deformation J per ASTM Specification E 813-85 or E 1152-87 (W/m2). 

Exponent of the power-law J-R curve. 
Ramberg/Osgood parameter. 

Nickel equivalent for a material (wt.%). 

Aging parameter, Le.. the log of the time of aging at 4 0 0 O C .  

Activation energy for the process of thermal embrittlement (kJ/mole). 

Ratio of tensile flow stress of aged afagd and unaged dfunagd cast stainless steel. 

Ratio of tensile yield stress of aged dya@ and unaged aYmaged cast stainless steel. 

Service or aging time (h). 

Service or aging temperature ("C). 

Shape factor of the curve for the change in room-temperature Charpy-fmpact energy 
with time and temperature of aging. 

Ramberg/Osgood parameter. 

Half the maximum change in room-temperature Charpy-impact energy. 

Ferrite content calculated from the chemical composition of a material (Yo). 

Crack extension (mm). 

J 

Material parameter. 

Aging behavior at 40O0C, Le., the log of the time to achieve P reduction in impact 
energy at 4oooC. 



In this report, all values of impact*enexgy are considered to be for a standard Charpy-V- 
notch specimen per ASTM Specification E 23. Le., 10 x 10-mm cross section and 2-mm 
V notch. Impact energies obtained on subsize specimens should be normalized with respect to 
the actual cross-sectional area and appropriate correction factors should be applied to account 
for size effects. Similarly, impact energy from other standards, e.g.. U-notch specimen, should 
be converted to a Charpy-V-notch value by appropriate correlations. 

SI units of measurements have been used in this report. Conversion factors for measurements 
in British units are as follows: 

To convert from to 

in. - m m  
J' Rdlb 
W/m2 in.-lb/fn. 2 
kJ/mole kcal/mole 

L 
When impact energy is expressed in J/cm2. first multiply by 0.8 to obtain impact energy of a standard Charpy 
V-notch specimen in J. 

muluPly by 
25.4 
0.7376 
5.71015 
0.239 

X 



Executive Summary 

Cast stainless steels u in valve bodies, pump casings, piping, and other components in 
s of light water .reactors (LWRs) suffer a loss in Eracture toughness due to ther- 
many years of service at temperatures in the range of 280-32OOC (=535-610OF). 

Thermal aging of cast stainless steels at these temperatures causes an increase in hardness 
and tensile strength and a decrea ductility, impact strength. and fracture toughness of the 
material. The Charpy transition shifts to higher temperatures. Therefore, an assessment 
of mechanical-property degradation due to thermal embrittlement is required to evaluate the 
performance of cast ,stainless steel components during prolonged exposure to sexvice tempera- 
tures. 

Investigations at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) and elsewhere have shown that ther- 
mal embrittlement of cast stainless steel components can occur during the reactor design life- 
time of 40 yr. Various grades and heats of cast stainless steel exhibit varying degrees of ther- 
mal embrittlement. In general, the low4  CF-3 steels are the most resistant to thermal em- 
brittlement. and the Mo-bearing. high< CF-8M steels are the least resistant. 

Embrittlement of cast stainless steels results in brittle fracture associated with either 
cleavage of the ferrite or separation of the ferrite/austenite phase boundary. Thermal aging of 
cast stainless steels at temperatures <50O0C ( ~ 9 3 2 O F )  leads to precipitation of additional 
phases in the ferrite, e.g.. formation of a Cr-rich a' phase by spinodal decomposition; nucle- 
ation and growth of a': precipitation of a Ni- and Si-rich G phase, M23C6. and y2 (austenite); 
and additional precipitation and/or growth of existing carbides at the fenjte/austenite phase 
boundaries. Formation of the a' phase provides the strengthening mechanisms that increase 
strain hardening and local tensile stress. Consequently, the critical stress level for brittle 
fracture is attained at higher temperatures. Predominantly brittle failure occurs when either 
the ferrite phase is continuous (e.g., in cast material with a large ferrite content) or the fer- 
rite/austenite phase boundary provides an easy path for crack propagation (e.g., in high-C 
grades of cast steel with large phaseboundary carbides). Consequently, the amount. size, and 
distribution of the ferrite phase in the duplex structure, and the presence of phase-boundary 
carbides are important parameters in controlling the degree or extent of thermal embrittlement. 

A procedure and correlations have been developed at ANL for estimating the Charpy-im- 
pact energy and fracture toughness J-R culve of cast stainless steel components under LWR 
operating conditions from material information readily available in certified material test 
records (CMTRs). The procedure and correlations were published in NUREG/CR4513, ANL- 
90/42 (June 1991). This report presents a revision of the procedure and correlations pre- 
sented earlier. All the correlations have been optimized to provide more accurate estimates. 
The correlations are based on an expanded data base and mechanical-property results on cast 
stainless steels that were aged up to =58.OOO h at 290-350°C (554-662OF). The procedure for 
estimating the change in tensile stress, including the Ftamberg/Osgood parameters for strain 
hardening, is also presented. 

Fracture toughness of a specific cast stainless steel is estimated from the extent and kinet- 
ics of thermal embrittlement. The extent of thermal embrittlement is characterized by the 
room-temperature (En) Charpy-impact energy. A correlation for the extent of thermal embrit- 
tlement at "saturation," Le., the mfnimum impact energy that would be achieved for the mate- 



rial after long-term aging, is given in terms of the chemical composition. The extent of thermal 
embrittlement as a function of time and temperature of reactor se e is estimated from the 

saturation and from the correlations describing the kinetics of em- 
o given in terms of chemical composition. The fracture toughness 

cume for the material is then obtained from the correlation between the fracture toughness 
parameters and the FtT Charpy-impact energy used to characterize the extent of thermal em- 
brittlement. Tensile yield and flow stresses and Ramberg/Osgood parameters for tensile strain 
hardening are estimated from the flow stress of the unaged material and the kinetics of em- 
brittlement. Fracture toughness JIC and tearing modulus then be determined fmm the es- 
timated J-R c m e  and tensile flow stress. A common lowe 
of unknown chemical composition is also defined for a given material speciacation, ferrite con- 
tent, and temperature. Examples of estimating mechanical properties of cast stainless steel 
components during reactor service are presented. ~ I ,  

1 . ,  

. .  . .  
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I Introduction 

plex stainless steels u d in light water reactor (LWR) systems for prim 
sure-boundary components, such as valve bodies, pump casings, and primary coolant piping. 
are susceptible to thermal embrittlement at reactor operating temperatures. Le., 2804320°C 
(536-608OF). Thermal aging of cast stainless steels (Le.. ASTM Specification A-351 for Grades* 
CF-3, CF-W CF-8. CF-84 and CF-8M) at these temperatures causes an increase in hardness 
and tensile strength and a decrease in ductility, impact strength, and fracture toughness of the 
material and the Charpy transition curve shifts to higher temperatures. Investigations at 
Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)1-14 and elsewhere15-22 have shown that thermal embrit- 
tlement of cast stainless steel components occurs durhg the reactor design lifetime of 40 yr. 
Various grades and heats of cast stainless steel exhibit varying degrees of thermal embriffle- 
ment. In general. the l o w e  CF-3 steels are the most resistant to ermd embrittlement, and 
the Mo-bearfng, h igh4  CF-8M steels are the least resistant. 

An assessment of mechanical-property degrad n due to thermal embrittlement is 
therefore required to evaluate the performance of cast stainless steel components during pm- 
longed exposure to service temperatures, because rupture of the primary pressure boundary 
could lead to a loss-of-coolant accident and possible exposure of the public to radiation. A 
procedure and correlations have been loped at ANL for estimating Charpy-impact energy 
and fracture toughness J-R cume of stainless steel components under LWR operating 
conditions from material infoxmation readily available in certified material test records 
~CMTRS). The procedure and correlations were published previ0usly.Q 

Fracture toughness of a specific cast stainless steel is estimated from the extent and kinet- 
ics of thermal embrittlement. The extent of thermal embrittlement is characterized by the 
room-temperature (FU) 'normalized" Charpy-impact energy (Charpy-impact energy per unit 
fracture area). 'A correlation for the extent of thermal embrifflement at 'saturation." Le.. the 
minimum Charpy-impact energy that would be achieved for the material after loneterm aging* 
is given in terms of chknical composition. The extent of thermal embrittlement as a function of 
time and temperature of reactor service is estimated from the extent of embrittlement at satu- 
ration and from the correlations-describing the kinetics of embrfttlement. which are also given 
in terms of chemical compositi The fracture toughness J-R curve for the material is then 
obtained from the correlation between fracture toughness parameters and HT Chw-impact 
energy used to characterize the extent of thermal embrittlement. A common lower-bound J-R 
curve for cast materials of unkn 
fication. ferrite content. 

osition is defined for a 

These correlations have been updated and optimized with an expanded data base and me- 
chanical-property results on cast stainless steels that were aged up to -58,OOO h at 290-350°C 
(554-662OF). 10.11 Correlations have also been developed for estimating changes in tensile 
stress and Ramberg/Osgood parameters for tensile strain hardening.23 This report presents a 
revision of the procedure and correlations presente ations for estimating 

, A  

In thls report, Grades CF3A and CF-8A are considered equivalent to CF-3 and CF-B, respectively. The 
A designation represents high tensile stren&h. The chem@I composition of CF3A and CF-8Kls further 
restricted within the composition limits of CF-3 and CF-8. respectively. to obtain a fenite/austenite ratio 
that results in higher ultimate and yield strengths. 
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the change in tensile stress. including the Ramberg/Osgood parameters. are also described. 
Examples of estimating mechanical properties of cast stainless steel components during reac- 
tor senrice are presented. The differences between the correlations described in this report and 
those presented earlier are as follows: I .  

e correlations have been optimized by using a larger data base (e.g., =80 compositions of 
cast SS) and mechanicaGproperty results on materials that were aged up to =58.000 h at 
290-350OC (554-662OF). .The earlier correlations were based on -45 compositions of cast 
SS and aging times up to 30,000 h. For the 80 compositions of cast SSs used in this 
study, estimates based on the old correlations yield conservative values of fracture tough- 
ness. 

The saturation RT impact energy CvMt is estimated from two different correlations. For 
most heats, the two methods give comparable estimates. For a few heats. however. one or 
the other set of expressions gives more accurate estimates. .it is likely that minor M e r -  
ences in the composition and microstructure of the ferrite caused by Werences in produc- 
tion heat treatment and possibly the casting process influence Qrmt values. These factors 
cannot be quantified from the present data base. To ensure that the estimates are either 
accurate or conservative for all heats of cast SS *thin ASTM Specification A 351, the 
lower of the two estimated values is used for estimating the fracture properties. 

a 

. I  . 

~ 

DiEerent correlations are used to estimate the saturation RT impact 
CF-8M ,steels with <lo and 210 wt.% Ni. 

ergy Cvmt for 

Separate correlations are given for estimating fracture toughness J-R curves for static- 
and centrifugally cast SSs. 

The correlation for estimating exponent n of the power-law J-R cunre has been modified. 

For CF-3 and CF-8 steels, the expression for estimating the activation energy 
embrittlement has been modified. The effect of Mo and Mn content has been omitted and 
the effect of C content has been added in the updated expression. 

Correlations are included for estimating the yield and flow stresses and Ramberg/Osgood 
parameters of aged cast stainless steels from the initial tensile properties and the kinetics 
of thermal embrittlement. 

The criteria used in developing these correlations ensure that t.$e estimated mechanical 
properties are adequately conservative for cast stainless steels dehed  by ASTM Speclpcation 
A 351.* The correlations do not consider the efTects of metallurgical difTerences that may arise 
from differences in production heat treatment or casting processes and, therefore, may be 
overly consenrative for some steels. Mechanical properties are expressed in SI units [see 
Nomenclature for units of measure and for conversion factors for British units). 

* These correlations may yield nonconservative estimates of fracture toughness J-R curve for a few compositions 
of static-cast CF-8M steel that are very sensitive to thermal aging Le., those compositions of static-cast 
stainless steel for which the estimated value of Qrsat is 425 J i m  (<15 ft-lb). These compositions contain 
225% ferrite. The existing data are not adequate to accurately establish the correlattons between room- 
temperature Charpy-impact energy and fracture toughness p meters for estimated values of Cvsat 
4 5  Jim2.  
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2 Mechanism of Thermal Embrittlement 

Thermal embrittlement of cast duplex stainless steels results in brittle fracture associated 
with either cleavage of ferrite or separation of the ferrite/austenite phase boundary. Thermal 
aging of cast stainless steels at temperatures ~500°C (932°F) leads to precipitation of additional 
phases in the ferrite. e.g.. formation of a Cr-rich a' phase by spinodal decomposition: nucle- 
ation and growth of a': precipitation of a Ni- and Si-rich G phase, M&6 carbide, and y2 
austenite: and additional precipitation and/or growth of existing carbides at the fer- 
rite/austenite phase boundaries.1s14.24-29 Thermal aging has little or no effect on the 
austenite phase. The formation of Cr-rich a' phase by spinodal decomposition of ferrite is the 
primary mechanism for thermal embrittlement. The a' phase strengthens the ferrite ma- 
Le., it increases strain hardening and local tensile stress. so that the critical stress level for 
brittle fracture is achieved at higher temperatures. 

The degree or extent of thermal embrittlement is controlled by the amount of brittle frac- 
ture, which depends on both material and aging conditions. In some cast stainless steels. a 
fraction of the material may fail in brittle fashion but the surrounding austenite provides 
ductility and toughness. Such steels have adequate impact strength even after long-term 
aging. Predominantly brittle failure occurs when either the ferrite phase is continuous, e.g., in 
cast material with a large ferrlte content, or the fenlte/austenite phase boundary provides an 
easy path for crack propagation, e.g., in high4 or high-N steels that contain phase-boundary 
carbides or nitrides. Consequently, the amount, size. and distribution of ferrite in the duplex 
structure and phaseboundary precipitates are important parameters that control the extent of 
thermal embrittlement. The decrease in F3T Charpy-impact energy during thermal aging at 
400OC ( 7 5 2 O F )  of various heats of cast stainless steel44-15-19.21 is shown in Fig. 1. The results 
indicate that all the materials reach a "saturation" RT impact energy, Le.. a minimum value 
that would be achieved by the material after long-term aging. The actual value of saturation 
RT impact energy for a specific cast stainless steel is independent of aging temperature but de- 
pends strongly on the chemical composition of the steel: it is lower for the Mo-bearing CF-8M 

- - - -  

Aging Time (h) 

mure 1. Decrease in Charpy-hm energy for miom heats of cast 
stainless steels aged at 400°C 
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steels than for the Mo-free CF-3 or CF-8 steels. and decreases with an increase in ferrite con- 
tent or the con&ntration of c O ~ N  in the steel. 

e time to reach saturation, Le., the kinetics of thermal embrittlement. depends on both 
material and aging parameters. Figure 1 indicates that the time for aging at 400°C for a given 
decrease in impact eneq& varies by more than two orders of magnitude for the various heats, 
e.g.. -<l.OOo h for the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) heat, 1,OOO-1O,OOO h for the 
ANL and Ftamatome (FRA) heats, and 10,000-30,000 h for the Georg Fischer Co. (GF) heats. 
Activation energies *of thermal embrittlement -range from 65 to 230 kJ/mole (15 to 
55 kcal/mole). 1-6.13-15.17-19.30 These values are well below the 202 W/mole (48 kcal/mole) 
value associated with Cr bulk dif€usion in the Fe-28Cr aUoy.31 Small changes *in the con- 
stituent elements of the material can cause the kinetics of thermal embrittlement to vary signif- 
icantly. The logarithm of the aging time at 400°C for a 50% reduction in HT Charpy-impact 
energy has been shown to be an important paramete characteMng the kinetics of thermal 
embrittlement. 9 

Activation energy is high for steels that show fast embrittlement at 400°C and low for 
those that show slow embrittlement at 400°C. Also. materials with the same chemical compo- 
sition but different heat treatment show Werent ldnefics of embrittlement.15 Microstructural 
examination of aged cast stainless steels suggests that slow embrittlement at 400°C and low- 
activation energy are associated with clusters of NISI .  Mo-Si, and NISI-Mo in the'ferrite ma- 
trix. These clusters are considered precursors of G-phase nucleation and precipitation. 
Cast stainless steels with low activation energy and slow embrittlement at 400°C show Gphase . 
precipitation after aging, and steels with high activation energy and fast embrittlement at 
400°C do not contain a G phase. 12-14.24:25 The presence of Ni-Si-Mo clusters in the ferrite 
matrix of an unaged material may be considered a signature of steels that are potentially sen- 
sitive to thermal embrittlement, Le.. steels with Ni-Si-Mo clusters in the ferrite matrix show 
low activation energy for thermal embrittlement but take longer to embrittle at 400°C. 

The kinetics of thermal embrittlement of cast stainless steels are controlled primarily by 
the kinetics of ferrite strengthening, e.g.. activation energy determined from ferrite hardness 
measurements shows very good agreement with that obtained from the Charpy-impact 
data. 17*1830 Microstructural characterization and anneallng studies on thermally aged cast 
stainless steel show that strengthening of ferrite is caused primarily by spinodal decomposition 
of ferrite to form Cr-rich a' phase.4.12.13 Consequently, the kinetics of thermal embrittlement 
should be controlled by the amplitude and frequency of Cr fluctuations produced by spinodal 
decomposition, Le.. by the she and spacing of the a' phase, The low activation energies of 
thermal embrittlement are most likely caused by variations in the spacing of Cr fluctuations; 
atom probe field-ion microscopy studies indicate that thJ: spacing between Cr fluctuations de- 
creases with decreasing temperature.24~28 During thermal aging, production heat treatment 
and possibly the casting process, both of which affect ferrite composition and microstructure of 
unaged material, can influence microstructural evolution and, therefore, the kinetics of em- 
drittlement . 

For most materials, the kinetics of thermal embrittlement vary wip aging temperature. 
For a specific heat of cast stainless steel, activation energy of thermal embrittlement is not 
constant over the temperature range 'of 290-450"C (554442°F). but increases with decreasing 
temperature.13917 The increase is particularly significant between 400 and 450°C (752 and 
842°F). In addition. materials aged at 450°C show precipitation of phase-boundary carbides 
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(also nitrides in high-N steels) and steel. 1.2 At reactor tem- 
peratures. such processes either do s are extremely slow. 
Consequently, data obtained after 4 5 0 O C  aging do not reflect the mechanisms that are! active 
under reactor operating conditions, and extrapolation of the 45OOC data to predict the extent of 
thermal embrittlement at reactor temperatures is not valid. The activation energy for thermal 
embrittlement may be represented by an average value in the temperature range of 290-400OC 
(554-752OF). 

1 

3 Assessment of Thermal Embrittlement 

1 

I 

I 
1 

i 
i 

1 I 

1 
! 
j 
i 
I 

I 

A flow diagram for ating mechanical properties of cast stainless steels during reactor 
service is shown in Fig. 2. The estimation scheme is divided into three sections on the basis of 
available material information. In Section A of the flow diagram, "predicted lower-bound" 
fracture toughness is defined for CF-3. CF-8. 'and CF-8M steels of unknown composition. 

ontent of the steel isbknm. a Werent lower-bound fracture toughness and 
defined for steels containing <10%.'1O-15%. or >15% 

C of the flow diagram present procedurks for estimating mechanical prop- 
e steel is known. Section B 
toughness J-R curve. The 

ed for these estimations is the chemical composition of the material. The 
ed here account for the degradation of mechanical properties due to ther- 
ot explicitly consi the initial fracture properties of the unaged material. 

It is possible that the estimations of s ion fracture toughness based on chemical compo- 
sition are higher than the fracture toughness of the unaged material. Some cast stainless 
steels are Inherently weak an ay have poor fracture properties in the unaged condition. 
When information is available er the initial fracture toughness of the material or the ini- 
tial RT Charpy-impact energy for estimating fracture toughness, and when the J-R curve esti- 

emical composition is higher than the initial fracture toughness of unaged 
er is used as the saturation J-R curve of the material. Such cast stainless 

steels are relatively insensitive to thermal aging and the fracture toughness of the material 
would not change during reactor service. Furthermore. when no information is available on 
the initial fracture toughness of a material, the minimum fracture toughness of unaged cast 
stainless steels is used as an upper bound for the estimated fracture toughness, Le., when the 
J-R curve estimated from the chemical composition is higher than the minimum fracture 
toughness of unaged cast st'ainless steels, the latter is used as the saturation J-R curve of the 
material. 

erties when a CMTR is available. 
describes the estimation of "saturation" impact ene& and 

.. the- chemical compositi 

Estimation of me 
service time propertie 
terial is required for these estimations. If not known, the initial impact energy can be assumed 
to be 200 J/cm2 (118 ftelb). However, similar to Section B, initial fracture toughness of the 
unaged material or the minimum fracture toughness of unaged cast stainless steels is used as 
a upper bound for the estimations. The initial tensile properties of the unaged material are 
needed for estimations of the tensile strength and Ramberg/Osgood strain hardening parame- 
tern. The JIC value and tearing modulus can be determined from the estimated J-R curve and 
flow stress. 

~ 
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ESTIMATION SCHEM 
I 

Estimate for unknown composition 

Estimate 

Impact Energy & 
Servicelime ServiceTim 

J-R curve J-R curve 
Impact Energy & 

V 

Estimate for known eomposltion and service history 

FYgure 2. Flow diagram for estimating rnechanfcd properties of aged cast stainless steels in 
LWR systems 

3.1 Estimate for Steels of Unknown Composition: Lower-Bound Values 

For cast stainless steels of unknown chemical composition within ASTM Specification 
A 351. the lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve is defined for a given method of casting, 
material grade. and temperature. The lower-bound curve is based on the "worst case" material 
condition, e.g., >20% ferrite content. The cast SSs used in the U.S. nuclear industry generally 
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contain <15% ferrite. The lower-bound fracture properties for eciflc casting method and 
grade of steel may therefore be very conservative for most stee ore realistic estimates of 
lower-bound properties are obtained if the ferrite content of the steel is known. The ferrite 
content of a cast SS component can be measured in the field with a ferrite scope. The 
predicted lower-bound J-R curves at FtT and 2900C for static- and Centrifugally cast CF-3, CF- 
8, and CF-8M steels with >15%. 10-15%. and c1W0 ferrite are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 

Ferrite Content ~ 1 5 %  

A lower-bound fracture tou J-R curve at FtT, for static-cast CF-3 steel with >15% 
ferrite. is given by 

Jd = 287[&]0*39; (3.1.1) 

for staticcast CF-8 steel with >1 

Jd r: 26 1 [ h p 7  : (3.1.2) 

and for static-cast CF-8M steel with 1525% ferrite, by 
J d =  1 0.33. (3.1.3) 

At 290°C ( 5 5 4 O F ) .  a lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve, for static-cast CF-3 steel with 
'>15% ferrite. is given by 

Jd 264IAalo.35: ' (3.1.41 
- 

for statbeast CF-8 steel with > 15% ferrite, by 
Jd = 251[&]0*34: (3.1.5) 

and for staticcast CF-8M steel with 15.25% ferrite.* 
Jd = 167[&]0-31. (3.1.6) 

A lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve at KF, for centrifugally cast CF-3 steel with >15% 
ferrite, is given by 

Jd = 334[L\a]O*39; (3.1.7) 

for centrifugally cast CF-8 st e, by 
Jd = 304[&]0*37; (3,1.8) 

and for centiifugal€y cast CF-8M steel with >15% ferrite. by 

-. 

54OF). a lower-bound fmct gally cast CF-3 steel s J-R curve, fo 

. Jd = 347fAalo-35: (3.1.10) 

for centrifugally cast CF-8 steel with > 15% ferrite, by 
(3.1.11) 

> 

The lower-bound J-R curve is not applicable for those compositions of staticcast CF-8M steel for which the 
estimated Cvsat is <25 J/m2 ( 4 5  ft-lb); these compositions contain ~ 2 5 %  ferrite. 

* 
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1 

and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel with >15% ferrite. by 
(3.1.12) 

The J values at any intermediate temperatuk can be linearly interpolated from the values at 
RT and at 290OC. 

For statlc-cast steels with >15% ferrite, the lower-bound Eracture toughness J-R curves 
corresponding to Eqs. 3.1.1-3.1.6 in British units, Le., J d  and Aa expressed in in.-lb/in2 and 
fn.. respectively. are givm by 

J d  = 5786IAap-39, (3.1. la) 

dd = 4933(Aap-m, (3.1.2a) 

J d  = 1976[A~tp-33. (3.1.3a) 

Jd = 4677IAap.s. (3.1.4a) 

Jd = 4305[Aa]0.34, (3.1.5a) 

and 
J d  = 2599[Aap.31. (3.1.6a) 

For centrifugally cast steels. the lower-bound fracture toughness J-R cumes correspond- 
ing to Eqs. 3.1.7-3.1.12 in British units are given by 

(3.1.7a) 

43.1.8a) 

(3.1.9a) 

J d  = 6147IAaP.s. (3.1.1Oa) 

J d  = 5660[Aa]o.=. (3.1.11a) 

and 

J d  = 3035[AaP.31. (3.1.12a) 

3.19 Ferrite Content 10-15% 

A lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve at RT, for static-cast CF-3 steel with 1&15% 

J d  = 342[&]o*40; (3.1.13) 

ferrite, is given by 

for statiecast CF-8 steel with 10-15% ferrite, by 

Jd = 307[&]0.38; (3.1.14) 

and for staticcast CF-8M steel with 1&15% ferrite. by 
1 
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! 

(3.1.15) 

At 290°C (554°F). a lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve. for staticcast CF-3 steel with 
10-15% ferhte'is given by 

J d  = 290[&]0.36, (3.1.16) 

for statiecast CF-8 steel with 10-15% ferrite by I 

i 
j 

I 
l J d  = 274[AalO.35, (3.1.17) 

I 
and for staticcast CF-8M steel with 10-15% ferrite by 

i & = 192(&1°*32. ' I  (3.1.18) 

A lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve at RT for centrifugally cast CF-3 steel with 
1 0- 15% ferrite, is given by 

I I J d  = 398[&]0-40; (3.1.19) 

i I for centrifugally cast CF-8 steel with 10-15% ferrite, by 
i 

J d  = 357[&]0-38; 

and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel with 10-15% ferrite, by 

J d  = 186[&]0-35. 

(3.1.20) 

(3.1.21) 
I 

At 290°C (554°F). a lower-bound fracture toughn 
with 10-15% ferrite, is given by 

curve. for Centrifugally cast CF-3 steel 
1 
i 

i 
J d  = 382[&]0*36; 13.1.22) 

: 
for centrifugally cast CF-8 steel with 10-15% ferrite. by 

J d  = m[&]o*35 ; (3.1.23) 

and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel with 10-15% ferrite, by 

= 223[Aa]0.32. (3.1.24) 
i I 
I 

The J values at any intermediate temperature can be linearly interpolated from the values 
RT and at 290°C. 

For staticcast steels with 10-15% ferrite, the lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curves 
ssed in in.-lb/in.2 corresponding to Eqs. 3.1.13-3.1.18 in British units, Le.. J d  and A a  

and in.. respectively. are given by 

= 7122[AaP.a. (3.1.13a) 

= 5993[Aa]o.s. (3.1.14a) 

= 2640[AaP.s, 1 5a) i 

= 53OSIAap.s. 16al 

(3.1.17a) 
i 
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and 
Jd = 3087[Aap.32. (3.1.18~~) 

For centrifugally cast steels, the lower-bound fracture toughness J-R cumes correspond- 
ing to Eqs. 3.1.19-3.1.24 in Britbh units are given by 

J d  = 856l[Aap.40. (3.1.19a) 

Jd = 6969[Aap.s, (3.1.2W 

Jd = 3295[Aap-35, (3.1.21a) 

Jd = 699OIAa]o.~, (3.1.22a) 

Jd = 6377iAap-35. (3.1.234 

and 
Jd = 3585[Aap.a. (3.1.24a) 

3.1.3 Ferrite Content 4 0 %  

A lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve at RT, for static-cast CF-3 steel with <lo96 

Jd = 400[&t]0-40; (3.1.25) 
ferrite, is given by 

for static-cast CF-8 steel with <loo/$ ferrite. by 
Jd = 394[&]0-40: (3.1.26) 

and for stati-t CF-8M steel with ~10% ferrite, by 
Jd = 211[&]0.3s. (3.1.27) 

At 290°C (554OF). a lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve. for staticcast CF-3 steel with 
e1W0 ferrite. is given by 

Jd = 33 1 [&t]0*3Q ; (3.1.28) 

for static-cast CF-8 steel with <lWo ferrite, by 
J d  = 313[&]0*37; (3.1.29) 

and for statiecast CF-8M steel with <10% ferrite. by 
Jd = 238[&t]O*s. (3.1.30) 

A lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve at RT, for centrifugally cast CF-3 steel with e 1Wo 
ferrite. Is given by 

Jd = 507[&]0*43; (3.1.31) 

for centrifugally cast CF-8 steel with <lo?! ferrite, by 
Jd = 458[&]0*41: (3.1.32) 
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and for centrlf'ugally cast CF-8M steel with c1W0 ferrite. by 

(3.1.33) 
At 29OOC (554OF), a lower-bound fracture toughness J-R cum. for centrifugally cast CF-3 steel 
with <lWo ferrite, is given by 

for centrifugally cast CF-8 steel with e 10% ferrite, by 

Jd = 412[&]0.37; (3.1.35) 
and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel with < 10% ferrite, by 

(3.1.36) 

The J values at any Intermediate temperature can be linearly interpolated from the values at 
RT and at 290OC. 

st steels with <lWo ound fracture toughness J-R curves 
to Eqs. 3.1.25-3.1.30 in B d and Aa expressed in in.-lb/in.2 

and in.. respectively, are given by 

Jd = 833O[Aa]o.", (3.1.2s) 

Jd = 8205IAaP (3.1.26a) 

- (3.1.27a) 

(3.1.28a) 

Jd = 5915[AaP.37, (3.1.29a) 
and 

Jd = 3952IAaP.s. (3.1.3oa) 

For centrifugally cast steels, the lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curves correspond- 

Jd = 11634[&]0*43, (3.1.31a) 

(3.1.32a) 9851 [AaPs41 , 

483O[Aap.s. (3.1.33a) 

Jd = 8770[AaP.s. (3.1.34a) 

Jd = 7786[Aap.n, (3.1.35a) 

ing to Eqs. 3.1.31-3.1.36 In British units are given by 

and 
I (3.13%) 



3.2 Estimate for Steels of Known Composition and Unknown Service 
History: Saturation Values 

3 2 1  I Charpy-lmpact Energy . 

When a CMTR is available, the saturation F?T impact energy of a specific cast stainless 
steel is determined from the chemical composition and ferrite content of the material. The 
ferrite content is calculated from chemical composition in terms of Hull's equivalent factors32 

Crq = Cr + 1.21Wo) + 0.48(Si) - 4.99 ,(3.2.1) 

and 
Nfeq =,(Nil + 0.1 1Mn) - 0.0086(Mn)2 + 1 

'The concentration of N is often not available in a C 
0.04 wt.%. The ferrite content S, is given by 

(N) + 24.5(C) + 2.77. (3.2.2) 

if not known. it is assumed to be 

S, = 100.3(Creq/Niq)2 - 170.72(Crq/Niq) + 74.22. (3.2.31 

The measured and calculated values of ferrite content for the various heats used in studies at 
ANL,* GF,15 Electricitt de France (EdF1.17 National Power (NP),1* FRA.l9 and EPFU2' are 
shown in Fig. 5. For most heats, the diEerence between the estimated and measured values 
f6% ferrite. The few heats for which the calculated ferrite content is significantly lower than 
the measured values generally contain >10% nickel. 

DiEerent correlations are used to estimate the saturation RT impact energy of the various 
grades of cast stainless steel. To ensure that the estimates are either accurate or conservative 
for all heats, the saturation F?T impact energy for a specific cast stainless steel is determined by 
two diEerent expressions, and the lower value is used for estimating fracture properties. For 
CF-3 and CF-8 steels. the saturation value of RT impact energy Cvsat is the lower value 
determined from 

1OglOCvsat = 1.15 + 1.36e~p(-0.035@). 

50 
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Rgure 5. 
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where the material parameter @ is expressed as 

CP = &(Cr + Si)(C + 0.4N). (3.2.5) 
- .  

and from - .  

log l&VSat = 5.64 - 0. + 0.273M0 - 0.2 
+ 0.044Ni - 2.12(C + 0.4N). (3.2.6) 

For CF-8M steel with ~ 1 0 %  Ni, the saturation value of 'k impact energy CvMt is the lower 

+ 2,12exp(-0.041a), (3.2.7) 

where the material parameter CP is expre 

CP = &mi + Si + MnI2(C + 0.4N)/5; (3.2.8) 

and from 

log i&vsat = 7.28 - 0.01 16, - 0.185Cr - 0.369Mo - 0.451Si 
- 0.007Ni - 4.71(C + 0.4N). (3.2.9) 

For CF-8M steel with >10% Ni, the saturation value of KI? impact energy Cvsat is the lower 
value determined from 

1% loCv&t = 1.10 + 2.64exp(-O.O64CP). (3.2.10) 

where the material parameter is expressed as 
L 

0 = &(Ni + Si + Mn)2(C + 0.4N)/5 (3.2.11) 
I 

and from 

log l&vmt = 7.28 - 0.01 16, - 0.185Cr - 
(3.2.12) 

If not known. the N e saturation values of RT im- 
pact energy for CF-3. CF-8, and CF-8M steels observed experimentally at ANL,4-6 GF.15 
Westinghouse (WH). 16 EdF.17 NP. 18 FRA, 19 and EPRI21 are plotted as a function of the mate- 
rial parameter CP in Fig. 6. The solid lines represent best-fit cunres for the data, Le., Eq. 3.2.4 
for CF-3 or CF-8 steels and Eqs. 3.2.7 and 3.2.10 for CF-8M steel.' The chemical composition. 
ferrite content, and saturation RT Charpy-impact energy of the materials from ANL. GF, FRA. 
WH. and EPRI studies are given in Table 1. The difference between the predicted and observed 
values is d15% for most of the CF-3 and CF-8.steels and 4225% for 

The correlations described above for estimating Cvsat are somewhat dmerent Erom those 
presented earlier in Ref. 9. The differences between the new and old set of correlations are as 
follows: 

The correlationshave been ized by using a 1 ase (e.g.. =80 ditrerent com- 
positions of cast stainless steel) and mechanical-pro results on materials that were 
aged up to =58.000 h at 290-35O0C (554-662"F).lO#l ta on 4 5  compositions of cast 
stainless steel and for aging times up to 30,000 h were used in developing the earfier cor- 
relations. 
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Table 1. Chemicat mqmftfon, ferrite content, and k6rdfcs of thermal emMfkmntfor 
UCIflDus heats of cast sta- steels 

Chemlcal Composition (wt.%) Ferrite(%) Cvsat Constants 8 
Heat Cr Mo Si Ni Mn C N Calc Meas. 0/cm2) B e a W/mole) 

52 19.49 0.35 0.92 9.40 0.57 0.009 0.052 10.3 13.5 161.8 - - - - 
m o n n e  

51 20.13 0.32 0.86 9.06 
47 19.81 0.58 1.06 10.63 
P2 20.20 0.16 0.94 9.38 
I 20.20 0.45 0.83 8.70 
69 20.18 0.34 1.13 8.59 
P1 20.49 0.04 1.12 8.10 
61 20.65 0.32 1.01 8.86 
59 20.33 0.32 1.08 9.34 
68 20.64 0.31 1.07 8.08 
60 21.05 0.31 0.95 8.34 
56 19.65 0.34 1.05 9.28 
74 19.11 2.51 0.73 9.03 
75 20.86 2.58 0.67 9.12 
66 19.45 2.39 0.49 9.28 
64 20.76 2.46 0.63 9.40 
66 20.78 2.57 0.48 9.63 
€4 19.64 2.05 1.02 10.00 
63 19.37 2.57 0.58 11.85 - 
284 23.00 0.17 0.52 8.23 
280 21.60 0.25 1.37 8.00 
282 22.50 0.15 0.35 8.53 
281 23.10 0.17 0.45 8.60 
283 22.60 0.23 0.53 7.88 
278 20.20 0.13 1.00 8.27 
279 22.00 0.22 1.36 7.85 
277 20.50 0.06 1.81 8.13 
291 19.60 0.66 1.59 10.60 
292 21.60 0.13 1.57 7.52 
290 20.00 2.40 1.51 8.30 
288 19.60 2.53 1.70 8.40 
287 20.50 2.58 0.51 8.46 
286 20.20 2.44 1.33 9.13 
289 19.70 2.30 1.44 8.25 
285 18.80 2.35 0.86 9.49 

Framatome 
A 18.90 0.10 0.99 8.90 
E 21.04 0.08 0.54 8.47 
F 19.72 0.34 1.16 8.33 
C 20.73 0.13 1.09 8.19 
C 20.65 0.02 1.03 8.08 
H 20.70 0.05 1.18 8.07 
D 19.15 2.50 0.94 10.32 
I .  19.36 2.40 0.98 10.69 
K 20.80 2.62 0.75 10.45 
L 20.76 2.48 0.81 10.56 
B 20.12 2.52 0.93 10.56 

yestinehouse 
C1488 20.95 2.63”0.53 9.48 

Electric Power Research Institute 
EmzI 22.04 0.23 0.84 7.93 

0.63 0.010 0.058 14.3 
0.60 0.018 0.028 8.4 
0.74 0.019 0.040 12.5 
0.47 0.019 0.032 20.4 
0.63 0.023 0.028 21.0 
0.59 O.ffl6 0.057 17.6 
0.65 0.054 0.080 10.0 
0.60 0.062 0.045 8.8 
0.64 0.063 0.062 14.9 
0.67 0.064 0.058 15.4 
0.57 0.066 0.030 7.3 
0.54 0.064 0.048 15.5 
0.53 0.065 0.052 24.8 
0.60 0.047 0.029 19.6 
0.60 0.038 0.038 29.0 
0.50 0.049 0.064 20.9 
1.07 0.040 0.151 5.9 
0.61 0.055 0.031 6.4 

0.28 0.025 0.037 43.6 
0.50 0.028 0.038 36.3 
0.43 0.035 0.040 29.7 
0.41 0.036 0.053 31.4 
0.48 0.036 0.032 42.6 
0.28 0.038 0.030 18.5 
0.37 0.040 0.032 39.5 
0.54 0.052 0.019 22.5 
0.28 0.065 0.054 4.2 
0.34 0.090 0.039 23.9 
0.41 0.054 0.050 31.3 
0.47 0.052 0.022 35.6 
0.50 0.047 0.033 37.2 
0.40 0.072 0.062 18.9 
0.48 0.091 0.032 22.6 
0.48 0.047 0.039 14.0 

1.14 
0.80 
0.26 
0.91 
0.74 
0.71 
1.12 
0.70 
1.09 
0.79 
0.83 

1.02 

0.021 0.074 
0.035 0.051 
0.038 0.026 
0.042 0.035 
0.040 0.073 
0.050 0.045 
0.026 0.063 
0.020 0.039 
0.060 0.056 
0.040 0.042 
0.053 0.042 

6.0 
17.6 
17.7 
20.9 
15.3 
18.3 
12.2 
14.1 
15.4 
18.6 
14.0 

0.061 0.056 22.1 

0.74 0.030 0.045 36.0 

18.0 115.9 
163.7 

15.6 141.3 
17.1 134.3 
23.6 76.7 
24.1 53.7 
13.1 93.3 
13.5 89.1 
23.4 47.1 
21.1 44.8 
10.1 117.6 
18.4 63.1 
27.8 32.1 
19.8 87.9 
28.4 41.1 
23.4 59.7 
10.0 62.7 
10.4 126.5 

42.0 20.5 
38.0 19.6 
38.0 28.5 
30.0 17.2 
420 18.6 
15.0 68.3 
40.0 23.8 
28.0 30.7 
6.0 121.9 

28.0 17.2 
320 15.8 
28.0 14.9 
38.0 20.5 
220 15.5 
30.0 16.2 
10.0 61.1 

6.3 166.0 
16.5 45.7 
12.0 83.2 
20.1 51.1 
17.0 62.5 
21.5 50.6 
13.9 33.0 
15.5 150.7 
14.0 48.5 
19.0 30.4 
17.3 28.2 

14.0 53.1 

32.0 ’ 30.0 

0.139 3.53 
0.069 2.29 
0.258 283 
0.094 2.10 
0.214 3.21 
0.305 2.57 
0.214 3.48 
0.197 3.14 
0.301 2.88 
0.291 2.89 

0.269 3.44 
0.436 2.82 
0.208 3.16 
0.338 2.81 
0.260 2.99 
0.289 2.70 
0.119 2.83 

- - 

0.551 3.66 
0.609 3.20 
0.500 3.65 
0.618 3.76 
0.599 3.60 
0.347 3.90 
0.546 3.06 
0.466 3.54 
0.195 3.65 
0.373 3.07 
0.624 3.48 
0.671 2.96 
0.555 3.46 
0.594 3.03 
0.580 3.29 
0.313 3.60 

0.090 3.44 
0.334 2.63 
0.282 2.45 
0.393 3.30 

- - - - 
0.439 3.30 - - 
- - 
- 3.00 

0.478 2.55 

- 2.80 

0.564 2.10 

1.15 
1.20 
1.09 
1 .00 
1.07 
0.75 
1.20 
1.20 
0.66 
0.88 

0.70 
0.5 1 
1.57 
0.60 
0.59 
0.62 
1.11 

0.39 
0.73 
0.39 
0.47 
0.44 
0.29 
0.58 
0.49 
0.35 
0.44 
0.12 
0.66 
0.36 
0.72 
0.4 1 
0.20 

0.20 
0.65 
1.23 
0.45 

- 

- 
- 

0.40 - - 
- 

0.47 

- 

0.60 

204.7 
195.7 
218.6 
250.0 
175.9 
2527 
197.8 
249.4 
161.1 
2 10.9 

95.0 
139.0 
163.9 
147.3 
153.8 
158.7 
155.5 

- 

85.9 
88.9 
91.6 
89.8 
83.7 ‘ 
63.1 
93.5 
87.7 
71.2 
98.8 
81.0 

105.3 
90.3 

106.4 
90.1 
89.3 

11 1.7 
132.9 
176.2 
83.1 - 
- 

89.7 - - 
- 

128.6 

- 

225.0 
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The saturation RT impact energy is estimated from two ring co~elatfons, fee., ad&- 
tion to %sat being expressed in terms of material parameter @, it is also expressed in 
terms of the chemical composition alone. The experimental values of saturation RT impact 
energy and those estimated in terms of the material parameter (Eqs. 3.2.4, 3.2.7, or 
3.2.10) and composition alone (Eqs. 3.2.6, 3.2.9, or 3.2.12) are shown in Fig. 7. For most 
heats, the two methods give comparable estimates of Cvsat. For a few heats, however, one 
or the other set of expressions gives more accurate estimates. It is likely that minor differ- 
ences in the composition and microstructure of the ferrite caused by dserences in produc- 
tion heat treatment and possibly the casting process influence Q=t. These factors cannot 
be quanmed from the present data base. To ensure that the estimates are either accurate 

for all heats of cast stainless steel within ASTM Specification A 351, the 
estimated values is used for estimating the fiacture properttes. A compar- 

ison of the experimental and the lower of the two estimated values of %sat is shown in 
Fig. 8. The estimated saturation FtT impact energies are within 5-lW0 of the experimental 
values for-most of the heats and are conservative for some. Only two of 1.80 heats in- 
cluded in devel 

For CF-8Mste 

, 

these correlations show nonmnservative estim 

expression for the material parameter @ has been modlfled' and dif- 
ferent correlations between Cvsat and CP are used for steels with c10 wt.% Ni and with 
>10 wt.46 Ni. The new correlations provide more accurate estimates of %sat. The old 
correlations9 yield consmtive estimates of %sat for most compositions of cast stainless 
steel. The values of cV,t correlations are shown in Fig. 9. ated from the old and 

* For CF-BM steel. material parame expressed as &Cfli+S@(C+O.4~)1)/ 100 in Ref. 9. 
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The ferrite content S, used in developing Eqs. 3.2.4-3.2.12 was calculated fmm Hull's 
equivalent factors. Using 6= values detemined by methods other than Hull's may result in 
nonconsemtlve estimates of mechanical properties. For the various heats used In this investi- 
gation, the ferrite contents calculated from ASTM Specification A 800/A 800M8$33 and from 
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the Hull's equivalent factors are shown in Fig. 1 Estimations of ferrite content based on the 
ASTM procedure are 1.20% lower than those obtained from Hull's method for ferrite levels ~ 1 2 %  
and are comparable for lower ferrite levels. Consequently, S, determined by the ASTM method 
for cast stainless steels with >12% fekite may yield nonconservative estimates of fracture 
properties. 

The correlations expressed in Eqs. 3.2.4-3.2.12 have been validated with Charpy-impact 
data from senriceaged cast stainless steel components from the decommissioned Shippingport 
reactor; KRB reactor in Gundremmingen. Germany; and the Ringhals 2 reactor in Sweden! 
The correlations do not consider the effect of Nb, and may not be applicable for Nb-bearing 
steels. Also, they do not differentiate between product form. Le., static-cast or centrifugally 
cast materials. 

3.2.2 Fracture Toughness J-R Curve 

The saturation fracture toughness J-R cuwe for a specific cast stainless steel can be =ti- 
mated from its RT impact energy at saturation. The J-R curve is expressed by the power-law 
relation Jd = CAan, where Jd is deformation J per ASTM Specifications E 813-85 and E 1152- 
87, Aa is crack extension, and C and n are constants. The coefficient C at room or reactor 
temperatures and the RT Charpy-impact energy for aged and unaged cast stainless steels are 
plotted in Fig. 11. Fracture toughness data from studies at ANL,4-7 FRA,lg*20 EPFU,21 The 
Welding Institute (TwI).22 and Materials Engineering Associates. Inc. (MEA)34 are included in 
the figure. At both room and reactor temperatures, the coefficient C decreased with a decrease 
in impact energy. Separate correlations were obtained for CF-3 or CF$ steels and for CF-8M 
steels; the latter showed a larger decrease in fracture toughness for a given impact energy. The 
correlations used to estimate J-R curves for static-cast materials were obtained by subtracting 
the value of standard deviation for the fit to the data from the best-fit curve; shown as dashed 
lines in Fig. 11. they help ensure that the estimated J-R curve is conservative for all material 
and aging conditions. Best-fit correlations were used for centrifugally cast materials. 

RT Impact Energy (ft-lb) 
5 10 50 loo 

I I I I , , I  I I I I 1 , 1 1 1  
I 1 1 I I l l  I I I I 1 1 1 1 ,  

-. open Symbols: CF-3, CF-8 
CbdedSymbokCF-BM 

RT Impact Energy, C,, (Jlcm 2, 

mure 1 I. correlation behoeen RT Chcupy-impad energy and co&kfent C far cast stainless steel 
at 290-32O0C and at RT. The soUd and dashed lines represent the correhtlans used to 
estimate the3-R cymes for c e n ~ g a @  and static-cast materials, respectidy. 
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The exponent n of Aa is correlated with the pa& energy Cv in Fig. 12, The cor- 
n observed experi- relations shown in the figure bound. 

mentally, and help ensure that the es 
es of the expon 

curves are conservative 

The saturation fracture toughness J-R curve at FX'l?, for staticcast CF-3 and CF-8 stee 

(3.2.13) I 

and 

(3.2.14) 

where the exponent n for CF-3 steel is expressed as 

and for CF-8 steels, as 

1 

n = 0.15 + 0.161og l0[Qmt]. (3.2.15) 

n = 0.20 + 0.12log lo[Qmt]. (3.2.16) 

The saturation fracture toughness J-R curve at Err. for static-cast CF-8M steel is given by 

J d  = 16[Cvmt]0.6'[&]". (3.2.17) 
and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel, by 

(3.2.18) 

where the exponent n is expressed as 
n = 0.23. + 0.081og lo[CvSat]. (3.2.19) 

At 290°C (554OF). the saturation J-R cum.  for staticcast CF-3 and CF-8 steels is given by 

J d  = ~ O ~ [ C V = ~ ] ~ . B  [A@' (3.2.20) 
and for centrifugally cast CF-3 and CF-8 steels by 

J d  = 134IC~mt]~.~[Aa]", (3.2.21) 

where the exponent n for CF-3 steel is expressed as ' 

n = 0.17 + 0.1210g l0[Cvmt], (3.2.22) 

and for CF-8 steels as 
n = 0.2 1 + 0.09log loIQmt]. (3.2.23) 

At 290°C (554OF). the saturation J-R curve, for staticcast CF-8M steel is given by 

J d  = 49[Cv~t]O.~1 [&I" (3.2.24) 
and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel, by 

J d  = [&I". L (3.2.25) 
where the exponent n is expressed as 

n = 0.23 + 0.061og lo[Qrmt]. (3.2.26) 
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The J-R cum at any intennediate~ternperature can be linearly interpolated from the estimated 
values of C and n at RT and 290°C. 

~ 

The fracture toughness J-R curves corresponding to Eqs. 3.2.13-3.2.26 in British units, 
i.e., saturation RT impact energy Cvsat is in ftelb and J d  and Aa are expressed in in.-lb/in.2 and 

and 
n = 0.244 + 0.061ogl0[Cv~~t]. 

(3.2.13a) 

. (3.2.14a) 
(3.2.15a) 
(3.2.16a) 

. P  

(3.2.17a) 

(3.2.18a) 
(3.2.19a) 

- 

$ (3.2.20a), 

(3.2.2 la) 
(3.2.22a) 
(3.2.23a) 

7 (3.2.24a) - 
(3.2.2 5a) 

(3.2.26a) 

The expression enclosed in { } represents the coefficient C of the power-law J-R curve. 

The J-R curves described in Eqs. 3.2.13-3.2.26 are based on fracture toughness data ob- 
tained under material and aging conditions that yield Charpy-impact energies 225 J/cm2; 
there is little or no data for Charpy-impact energies e25 J/cm2 (Fig. 11). Existing data are not 
adequate to accurately establish correlations between RT Charpy-impact energy and fracture 
toughness parameter C or n for values of CvSat c25 J/cm2. Extrapolation of the results beyond 
the data base may yield nonconservative estimates, Le., Eqs. 3.2.13-3.2.26 may over estimate 
the fracture toughness of those compositions of cast stainless steel for which the estimated RT 
saturation impact energy Cvsat is c25 J/c,m2 (c15 ft-lb). The correlations presented in 
Eqs, 3.2.1-3.2.12 indicate that the compositions of CF-8M steel for which Cvsat is <25 J /c~"~.  
contain >25% ferrite. However, the correlations presented in this report are applicable to cast 
SSs used in the U.S. nuclear industry, the steels contain ~ 2 5 %  ferrite in-almost all cases. 

. 

The fracture toughness J-R curve at saturation for a specific cast stainless steel can be 
obtained from its chemical composition by using the correlations for Cvsat given in Eqs. 3.2: 1- . 
3.2.12 and then using the estimated Cvsat in Eqs. 3.2.13-3.2.26 to obtain the J-R curve. 
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Comparisons of the experimental and estimated J-R curves at saturation; Le., the minimum 
fracture toughness that would be achieved for the material by thermal aging, are shown in 
Figs. 13-16. For most heats, the saturation fracture toughness is achieved after aging for 
5000 h or more at 400OC (752OF). In most cases, e s p a t e d  J-R curves show good agreement 
with expexhental results and are essentially consefiative. At RT, the maximum conservatism 
is for centrifugally cast Heats P2 and 205 and at 290°C for centrifugally cast Heat P2 and a 
staticcast EPFU heat. Estimated curves of these heats are &50% lower than those obtained . 

. 

experi lly.. , 

The correlations describ for the degradation of mechanical 
erties of typical heats o ey do not consider the initial fracture 

properties of the unaged material. Some heats of cast stahless steels may have low initial 
fracture toughness and estimates from Eqs. 3.2.4-3.2.26 may be higher than the initial value. 
Some knowledge regarding the initial fracture toughness of the material is, therefore, needed to 
justify the use of the estimated fracture toughness. 

The CMTR for a spe cast stainless steel co 
, and possibly Cha 

ent provides information on chemical 
composition, tensile st act energy of the material: fracture 
toughness is not available in CMTRS. The available fracture toughness J-R curve data at 29& 
32OOC (55+608OF) for unaged cast s 

es for a few "weak" heats 

. 

ss steels are shown in Fig. 17a. kacture toughn 

tainless steels, Fig. 17b. The fracture toughness of una 
slightly higher at RT than at 290-320"C. 
mkn  fracture toughn 

and of cenbfugally 
J d  = 65O[Aa]o.43. (3.2.28) 

marily on data for thermally aged ste 
steels, particularly at 290°C. 'When the 
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Figure 17. Fracture toughness CFR curve for (al LuLaged cast siainless steefs 
0 Luroughf stainless steels at wulous tempemtures 

lower than the m 
Eqs. 3.2.27 and 3.2.28). the latter is used as the Initial J-R curve of the material. 

um' fracture toughness J-R curve for unaged cast stainless steels (Le.* 

Experimental and estimated J-R curves for &e unaged materials are also shown in 

and 75 are nonconservative. It is believed that the poor fracture toughness of these unaged 
static-cast slabs is due to residual stresses introduced into the material during the casting 
process or production heat treatment. -Annealing these heats for a short time at temperatures 
between 290 and 400°C (554 and 752°F) increased the fracture toughness and decreased the 
tensile stress without significantly affecting the impact ene1-gy.6.~ Consequently, the fracture 
toughness of these heats would actually increase during reactor service before it would de- 
crease as a result of thermal aging. 

When the initial fracture toughness or, initial I& Charpy-impact energy for estimating 
fracture toughness of a material is known, and when the J-R curve estimated from Cvsat and 
Eqs. 3.2.13-3.2.26 is higher than the initial fracture toughness of unaged material, the latter is 
used as the saturation J-R curve of the material. Such cases represent low-fracture-tough- 
ness materials that are relatively insensitive to thermal aging: thus, fracture toughness of the 
material would not change during reactor service. 

, 

13-16. It should be noted that the RT J-R cumes for unaged static-cast Heats 68, 69. . 

When no information .is available on either the initial fract oughness or initial RT 
Charpy-impact energy for estimating fradure toughness of a material, the minimum fracture 
toughness of unaged cast stainless steels is used as the upper bound for €he predicted fracture 
toughness of the aged material. In other words, if the J-R curve estimated from Cvat and 
Eqs. 3.2.13-3.2.26 is'higher than the minimum fracture toughness of unaged cast stainless 
steels (Le.. Eqs. 3.2.27 and 3.2.28). the latter is used as the saturation J-R curve of a material. 

se;vice (Le.* the end 
of =40-yr design life) at 290 and 320°C (554 and 60SOF) are'also shown in Figs. 13-16. These 
curves provide information about the rate of thermal embrlttlement. The results indicate that. 

The estimated J-RC~rves after 32 effective full power years ( 
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for service at 320°C. fracture toughness of these materials will teach saturation or will be close 
to saturation within the 40-yr design life. A few compositions of CF-8M steel alone will reach 
saturation fracture toughness within the 40-yr design life at 290°C. 

3.3 Estimate for Steels of Known Composition and Service History: 
Service Time Values 

harpy-lmpact Energy 

Room-temperature impact energy as a function of time and temperature of aging is 
estimated from the HT saturation impact energy Cvsat and the kinetics of embrittlement. The 
decrease in IIT Charpy-impact energy Cv with time is expressed as 

- 

1% ioCv = log ioCvsat + pU - tanh [P - e)/all. (3.3.1) 

where the aging parameter P is defined by 

P = log,,(t)- - (3.3.2) 

The constants a be determined from %ht and Cvsat as follows: 

0.79510g iocvat (3.3.3) 

B = (log1oCvint - ~~lOCVsat1/2. (3.3.4) 

If CVint is not known. a typical value of 200 J/cm2 (1 18 ftelb) may be used. The value of 8 is 
not available for cast stainless steel components in the field, and can only be obtained from 
aging archival material for 5.0CK&10.000 h at 400°C (752OF). However, parametric studies 
show that the aging response at reactor temperatures is relatively insensitive to the values of 

A value of 2.9 for 8 (Le.. mean value of the experimental data) is used to estimate thermal 
embrittlement 80-330°C (536426°F). A 0 value of 3.3 is used for estimates at tempera- 
tures ~280°C (~536°F) and 2.5 for estimates at 33&36OoC (626-68OOF). Activation energy for 
thermal bbrittlement is expressed &-I terms position and the constant 8. . 

ion energy Q inkJ/,mole is given by 

*. 10 (74.52 - 7.20 b - 3.46 Sf- 1.78 
+(148- 1251i)N-6112C]. " (3.3.5) - 

0. respectively. for CF-8M steels. 
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The estimated and observed values of Q for the ANL, 1-6 GF, 15 EdF. 17 Np. 18 and FRA l9 
heats are plotted in Fig. 18. The predicted values are within the 95% confidence limits for all 
the heats. Equation 3.3.5 is applicable to compositions within ASTM Speciflcation A 351, with 
an upper limit of 1.2 wt.% for Mn content. Actual Mn content is used when materials &ntain* 
up to 1.2 wt.% Mn: for steels containing >1.2 wt.% Mn, 1.2 wt.% is assumed. Furthermore, the 
values of Q predicted from Eq. 3.3.5 should be between 65 W/mole (15.5 kcal/mole) minimum 
and 250 W/mole (59.8 kcal/mole) maximum; Q is assumed to be 65 kJ/mole if the predicted 
values are lower, and 250 kJ/mole if the predicted values are higher. 

Equation 3.3.5 is an updated version. of an expression presented earlier? qualitatively it 
agrees with the microstructural and mechanical-property data. For example. an increase in 
the value of decreases the activation energy, as expected. The contributions of Si for all 
grades of steel and Mn for CF-8M steels are consistent with their effect on Gphase precipita- 
tion. These elements should promote precipitation of G phase: hence, the coefficients for these 
elements should have a negative sign, because activation energy for thermal embrittlement is 
low for steels that show G-phase precipitation. An increase in C or N in the steel will promote 
carbide or nitride precipitation at high temperatures and thus increase the activation energy. 
The positive sign of the coefficient for N agrees with this:behavior. The coefficient of C in 
CF-8M steel, however, has a negative sign.. It is likely that C also promotes precipitation of G 
phase, a multicomponent phase consisting of Ni, Si. Mo. Cr. Fe. and some Mn and C.25.29 

The Charpy-impact energy of a speciflc cast stainless steel as a function of senrice time 
and temperature can be obtained from estimated Cv-t (Eqs. 3.2.1-3.2.12) and the kinetics of 
embrittlement (Eqs. 3.3.1-3.3.5). The initial Charpy-impact energy of the unaged steel is 
needed for estimating the decrease in impact energy as a function of time and temperature of 
service. The Fi" Charpy-impact energy observed experimentally and that esthkated from the 
chemical composition and initial impact energy of the ANL.4-7 GF, 15 EdF.17 FRA.19 and EPR121 
heats aged at temperatures between 290 and 35OOC (554 and 662OF) are shown in Figs. 19 and 
20. The estimates for 31 of the 47 heats used in developing the correlations for the kinetics of 

i 

The updated expression for CF-8M steel is essentially an optimized version of the earlier expression. For CF-3 
and CF-8 steels, the effect of Mo and Mn content has been omitted and the effect of C has been added. 
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Figure 20. RT Charpy-impact energg fm the GF. ERA and EdF heats, observed expimenta?ly 
and estimatedfiorn the composition and initfal impact energy of the materials. Soffd 
lines represent the bestfit of the data at 300.350. and 400°C and dash lines are 
the estimates at 300 and 350°C. 
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thermal embrittlement of cast stainless steels are shown in these figures. A 8 value of 2.9 was 
used for all temperatures of thermal aging. The estimated change in impact energy at tempera- 
tures 1330°C (626OF) is either accurate or slightly conservative for most of the heats. A few 
heats show poor agreement because either the estimated Cv-t is higher than the experimental 
value, e.g., FRA Heat D and ANL Heat 47, or the estimated activation energy is high. e.g.. FRA 
Heat C and GF Heat 278. Even at 350°C. the estimated impact energies show good agreement 
with the experimental results because the 8 values for most of the heats shown in the figures 
are either greater or only slightly lower than 2.9. The EPFU heat and EdF Heat A10 
(experimental 8 is 2.1 for both heats) alone show nonconservative estimates at 350°C. A 8 
value of 2.5 rather than 2.9 should be used to ensure that the estimates at 330-360"C (626- 
680°F) are conservative. 

3.3.2 Fracture Toughness J-R Curve 

Once the KT Charpy-impact energy Cv is known, the senrice time fracture toughness J-R 
cuwe is determined from correlations described in Section 3.2. For convenience they are re- 
peated here. The service time fracture toughness J-R curve at RT for staticcast CF-3 and 
CF-8 steels, is given by. 

Jd = 49[Cv]o*52[Lsa]n, 

and for centrifugally cast CF-3 and CF-8 steels, by 

(3.3.6) 

Jd = 57[Cv]O*52[Lsa]n, (3.3.7) 

where the exponent n. for CF-3 steel, is expressed as 
n = 0.15 + 0.161og lo[@]. (3.3.8) 

and for CF-8 steels, as 
n = 0.20 + 0.12log lo[C~]. (3.3.9) 

The senrice time fracture toughness J-R curve at #r for statiecast CF-8M steel. is given by 

Jd = l6[Q]O*W [A@. 

and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel, by 
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Jd 2 0 [ c ~ ] ~ * ~ [ & ] ~ .  (3.3.1 1) 

where the exponent n is expressed as 
n = 0.23 + 0.081og lo[Qr]. (3.3.12) 

At 290°C (554°F). the service time J-R curve, for static-cast CF-3 and CF-8 steels, is given by 

Jd = l ~ [ C ~ ] ~ * ~ [ b a ] ~ , -  (3.3.13) 

and for centrifugally cast CF-3 and CF-8 - -  steels. . -  by 

(3.3.14) 

where the exponent n, for CF-3 steel, is expressed as 

and for CF-8 steels, as 

n = 0.17 + 0.1210g (3.3.15) 

(3.3.16) 

~ 

(3.3.17) 

I .  

n = 0.21 i 0.09log lo[Q]. 

curve, for static-cast CF-8M steel, is given by 

and for centrifugally cast CF-8M steel, by 
Jd = 57[Qr]O-41 I&]n. (3.3.18) 

where the exponent n is expressed a 
n = 0.23 + 0.061og1 (3.3.19) 

The J-R curve at any intermediate temperature can b 
values of C and n at KT and 290°C. 

interpolated from the estimated 

The fracture tough .26 in British units, 
in.-lb/in.2 and In., Le.. ,KT impact energy Cv is in ftalb and J d  and A a  are 

respectively, are given by 

(3.3.h) 

428(25.4)n[Qr]O* . (3.3.7a) 

.187 + O.lGloglo[Qr (3.3.h) 

n = 0.227 + O.l2log10[Qr]. (3.3.9a) 

Jd = { 130[25.4)n[C~]o*~}[ (3.3.l&) 

163(25.4)n[Q]O-67}[ 
248 + 0.0810glo(Qr]. 

(3.3.134 

(3.3.14~4 

(3.3.1W 
(3.3.W 

n = 0.197 + o.l2lOg~o[~].  
n = 0.231 + O.O91og~0[cvJ, 
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(3.3.18a) 

n = 0.244 + O.oslogl~IC~]. (3.3.19a) 

The expression enclosed in ( } represents the coefficient C of the power-law J-R curve. 

As discussed in Section 3.2, the correlations described in Eqs. 3.3.6-3.3.19 account for 
the degradation of fracture toughness of typical heats of cast stainless steel and do not con- 
sider the initial fracture properties of the unaged material. Depending on the available infor- 
mation, initial fracture toughness of the unaged material or minlmum fracture toughness of 
unaged cast stainless steels @qs. 3.2.27 or 3.2.28) is used as an upper bound for the estima- 
tions (see Section C of flow diagram in Fig. 2). Examples of the experimental and estimated 
J-R curves for several partially aged (e.g., 30,000 h at 32OOC) cast stainless steels are shown in 
Figs. 2 1 and 22. The estimated J-R curves show good agreement with experimental results. 

3.4 Estimation of Tensile Properties 
3.4.1 Tensile Strength 

Tensile flow stress of aged cast stainless steels can be estimated from correlations between 
the ratio of the tensile flow stress of aged and unaged cast stainless steels and a normalized 
aging parameter. The ratio of the tensile flow stress of aged and unaged cast stainless steels at 

and 290°C (554°F) is plotted as a function of a normalized aging parameter in Fig. 23. Flow 
stress is characterized as the mean of the 0.2% yield stress and ultimate stress. and the aging 
parameter is normalized with respect to a 6 value of 2.9. The aging parameter P was deter- 
mined from Eq. 3.3.2 and experimental values of activation energy. At both temperatures, the 
flow-stress ratio increased with thermal aging: the increase in flow stress of CF-3 steels was 
the smallest and that of CF-8M steels the largest. The correlations (shown as solid lines in 
Fig. 23) were obtained by subtracting the value of standard deviation for the fit to the data from 
the best-fit curve. The X axis in Fig. 23 is reduced to P when a 8 value of 2.9 is used in 
Eqs. 3.3.5 and 3.3.2 to determine P. 

Tensile flow stress of aged cast stainless steels can be estimated from the initial tensile 
flow stress and the correlations given in Fig. 23. At RT. the tensile-flow-stress ratio 
Rf = (o&d/qmagd). for CF-3 steel, is given by 

Rf = 0.90 + 0.05P (1.00 IRf11.10); (3.4.1) 

for CF-8 steel, by 
Rf = O.& + 0.08P (1.00 I RfS1.16); (3.4.2) 

and for CF-8M steel, by 
(1.00 I Rf11.19). (3.4.3) Rf = 0.77 + 0.1OP 

At 290°C (554OF). the tensile-flow-stress ratio Rf = (afaged/crfunqed). for CF-3 steel, is given by 
Rf = 0.87 + 0.06P (1.00IRfS1.08); (3.4.4) 
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for CF-8 steel. by 
& = 0.83 + 0.09P (1.00 S RfS1.14): (3.4.5) 

and for CF-8M steel, by 

Rf = 0.69 + 0.14P (1.00 S RfS1.24). (3.4.6) 

The minimum and maximum values of the ratio Rf are given for each grade of steel and tem- 
perature, Le., a minimum or maximum value Is assumed, respectively, when the calculated 
ratio is smaller than the minimum or greater than the maximum. Equations 3.4.1-3.4.6 are 
valid for service temperatures between 280 and 330°C (536 and 626°F) and ferrite contents 
>7% for CF-8M steel and >lo% for CF-3 and CF-8 steels. "hemal aging has little or no &e& 
on the tensile strength of cast stainless steels w~th  low ferrite content. The available data base 
is inadequate for estimating the tensile properties at service temperatures <28OoC (<536"FI. 
-mental and estimated tensile flow stress at 290°C (554°F) and at FZT for various heats of 
aged cast stainless steel are shown in Fig. 24. For each heat, the aging parameter and activa- 
tion energy were obtained from Eqs. 3.3.2 and 3.3.5 and a 8 value of 2.9. Tensile flow stress 
was #en estimated from Eqs. 3.4.1-3.4.6 and the initial flow stress of the materials. The esti- 
mated values are either accurate or conservative for all material and aging conditions. 

The fracture toughness JK: values for aged cast stainless steels can be determined fiom 
the estimated J-R c m e  and flow stress. The experimental and estimated JIC for various heats 
aged at temperatures 1350°C are shown in Fig. 25. The chemical composition and initial 
Charpy-impact energy and the flow stress of the unaged material were used for the estima- . 
tions. The estimated JIC values show good agreement with the experimental results: for most 
cases the estimated JIC is lower but within 30% of the observed value. 

The data on tensile propertles of cast stainless steels indicate that the increase in yield 
stress due to thermal aging is much lower than the increase in ultimate stress. At RT, the ten- 
sfl*yield-stress ratio Eiy = (oyaged/~-~). for CF-3 steel, is given by 
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Ry = 0.873 + 0.048P (1.00 S RyI1.07); (3.4.7) 

for CF-8 steel. by 
% = 0.798 + 0.076P (1.00 S Ry Sl.10); (3.4.81 

and for CF-8M steel, by 
Ry = 0.708 + 0.092P (1.00 SRySl.lO). (3.4.9) 

Ry = 0.844 + 0.058P (1.00 I Ry S1.05); (3.4.10) 
At 29OOC (554OF). the tensile-yield-stress ratio Ry = (oy~~/ayunaged). for CF-3 steel, is given by 

for CF-8 steel, by 
Ry = 0.788 + 0.086P (3.4.11) 

and for CF-8M steel, by 
Ry = 0.635 i- 0.129P (1.00SRy51.14). (3.4.12) 

The minimum and maximum values of the tensile-yie ratio Ry are given for each grade 
of steel and temperature. Equations 3.4.7-3.4.12 are valid for senrice temperatures between 
280 and 33OOC (536 and 626OF) and ferrite contents >7% for CF-8M steel and >lWo for CF-3 

Experimental and estimated tensile yield stress at 29OOC (554OF) and at RT for various 
heats of aged cast stainless steel are shown in Fig. 26. As for flow stress estimations, the aging 
parameter and activation energy were obtained from Eqs. 3.3.2 and 3.3.5 and a 8 value of 2.9. 
Tensile yield stress was then estimated from Eqs. 3.4.73.4.12 and the initial yield stress of the 
materials, The estimated values are conservative for most material and aging conditlons. 
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3.4.2 Ramberg-Osgood Parameters 

The engineering stress vs. strain behavior of aged cast stainless steel can also be obtained 
from the estimated flow stress.23 The engineering stress-vs-strain curve is expressed by the 
Ramberg-Osgood equation 

(3.4.13a) 

where o and E are engineering stress and strain, respectively; c~~ is an arbitrary reference 
stress, often assumed to be equal to flow or yield stress; the reference strain EO = oo/E; a1 and 
nl  are Ramberg-Osgood parameters: and E is elastic modulus. The Ramberg-Osgood equation 
can be rearranged to the form 

"1 &-a . 
=f 

(3.4.13b) 

which is more convenient for fitting stress vs. strain data: a1 can be determined at a/of = 1 'and 
nl  can be obtained from the slope of the log-log plot of Eq. 3.4.13b. For all grades of cast 
stainless steel, the parameter nl does not change with thermal aging. The parameter a1 
decreases with aging and shows good.correlation with the flow stress of of the material, Fig. 27. 
For engineering stress-vs.-strain cuxves up to 5% strain, the Ramberg-Osgood parameters at 
room RT, for CF-3 steels, are given by 

at = 143.9 - 0.267of (n 1 = 6.1); (3.4.14) 

for CF-8 steel, by 

= 157.9 - 0.300of (nl = 6.4); 
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and for CF-8M steel, by 

a1 = 50.9 - 0.0724af (n1 = 5.6). (3.4.16) 

At 290OC (554OF). the Ramberg-Osgood parameters for engineering stress-=.-strain curves up 
to 5% strain, for CF-3 steels, are given by 

a1 = 102.1 - 0.235q (nl = 6.2); (3.4.17) 

for CF-8 steel, by 

a1 = 153.3 - 0.373af (n 1 = 7.1); (3.4.18) 

and for CF-8M steel, by 

a1 = 145.9 - 0.314af (nl = 6.6). (3.4.19) 

Similar correlations have also been developed for stress-vs.-strain curves up to 15% strain or 
up to the ultimate stress.23 Examples of engineering stress-vs.-strain curves estimated from 
Eqs. 3.4.13-3.4.19 and those observed experimentally for several heats of aged CF-3. CF-8. 
and CF-8M steels, are shown in Fig. 28. The estimated curves are essentially conservative. 

4 Conclusions 

A procedure and correlations are presented for predicting Charpy-impact energy and 
fracture toughness J-R curve of aged cast SSs (ASTM A 351) from known material information. 
Mechanical properties of a specific cast SS are estimated from the extent and kinetics of ther- 
mal embrittlement. Embrittlement of cast SSs is characterized in terms of RT Charpy-impact 
energy. The extent or degree of thermal embrittlement at "saturation," Le.. the minimum im- 
pact energy that can be achieved for the material after long-term aging, is determined from 
chemical composition of the steel. Charpy-impact energy as a function of time and tempera- 
ture of reactor service is estimated from the kinetics of thermal embrittlement, which is also 
determined from the chemical composition. The initial impact energy of the unaged steel is re- 
quired for these estimations. The fracture toughness J-R curve for the material is then ob- 
tained from correlations between RT Charpy-impact energy and fracture toughness 1 parame- 
ters. A common "predicted lower-bound" J-R curve for cast SSs with unknown chemical com- 
position is also defined for a given grade of steel, range of ferrite contents, and temperatue. 
'Qpical examples for estimating fracture properties of cast SS components during reactor ser- 
vice are described in the Appendix. 

1 
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Appendix 

of Fracture Pro 

~ The correlations described in this report can be used for assess thermal embfifflement 
of cast SS components. The procedure involves a few simple steps.' First. available information 
about the material and service condition is obtained from the C if known, determine 
the chemical composition, grade of steel, casting method. Ch properties, and m e  
and temperature of service. Then. on the basis of available infomation, various schemes are 
used to estimate the fracture toughness J-R curve and Charpy-impact energy of the aged ma- 
terial. 'Qpical examples for estimating fracture properties of cast SS components during reac- 
tor service are presented. , x 7  

f ,  ._ 

Example 1 .  A cenWfugd2y cast CF-8 pipe. 0.51 m nominal dfarneter, fn service at 302OC 
(575OF) for 18 eflectiue ful2 power years [efpys). The followfng materlal informatton is &o 
know. 
Measured Ferrite Content [%I: 14.2 . i  

Only the lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve can be estimated for this steel, be: 
cause only the grade and ferrite content are known' and the chemical composition of the mate- 
rial is not known. The estimation scheme for this example involves one step'and is shown in 
Fig. A- 1. The lower-bound fracture toughness represents the mi 
achieved after 1 aging by centrifugally cast CF-8 steels cont 

unknown composition 
. *  

Eqs. 3.1.20 and 3.1.23 the predicted lower-bound fracture toughness J-R curve 
teelwith le1 t m, is given by 

Jd (EGJ/m2) = 357[Aa(mm)]o.38 (A- 1.1) 

c CF-8M steel and > 15% fenlte are assumed if the grade and fenlte content of the steel are not known. 
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and at 290°C (554°F) by 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 36O[Aa(mm)]o-s. (A-1.2) 

The J-R curve at a service temperature of 302°C can be linearly extrapolated from Eqs. A-1.1 
and A-1.2. The curve at 302°C is not significantly different from that at 290°C and can be ap- 
proximated as 

Jd IkJ/m 2, = 360[Aa(mm)]o~35. (A- 1.3) 

Example 2. A statlclxrst CF-8 check lralue fn smfce at 282°C (540°1;1. The f&wfng material 

Chem. Cornp. (wt%): 0.20.26: Mo. 0.01; Si. 1.45; Nt 8.84: Mn. 1.10; C. 0.056: N. 0.041 

fnfomzation Is also known. 

Measured Ferrfte Content (96): 10.4 

RT Charpg-Irnpuct Energy (4: 150.4 

Only the saturation fracture properties can be estimated in this case, ause the m e  of 
service is not known. The estimation scheme for this example is shown in Fig. A-2. The satu- 
ration fracture toughness represents the minimum toughness that can be achieved by this 
specific cast stainless steel after long-term aging. 

Step 1. The cal&lated ferrite content (Eqs. 3.2.1-3.2.3) is 
S, (%)= 10.8. 

Step 2. The material parameter (Eq. 3.2.5) is 16.94. Saturation HT Charpy-impact energy 
in terms of the material parameter (Eq. 3.2.4) is 79.8 J/cm2, and in terms of composition 
(Eq. 3.2.6). it is 58.8 J/cm2. The lower of the two values is used for fracture toughness esti- 
mations: thus 

%sat kJ/~mz] 58.8. 

23-3. The saturation fracture toughness J-R curve for static-cast CF-8 steel, at RT 
(Eqs. 3.2.13 and 3.2.16). is given by 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 407.8[L\a(1111n)]O.41 (A-2.1) 

and at 290°C (Eqs. 3.2.20 and 3.2.23). by 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 319.2[Aa(~)]0*37. (A-2.2) 

The saturation fracture toughness J-R curve at a service temperature of 282°C is linearly in- 
terpolated from Eqs. A-2.1 and A-2.2. The curve at 282°C is not significantly Merent from 
that at 290°C and can be approximated as 

This corresponds to a Jd value of 579 kJ/m2 (3306 in.lb/in.z) at 5-mm crack extension. 
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composiUon unknown renrlce history 

mure A-2. Estimation schernefw Example 2 

’ Step 4. The initial KT Charpy-impact energy’ is 150.4 J .  The normalized value is obtained by 
dividing this value by the cross-sectional area of the Charpy-impact specimen, Le., 0.8 cm2. 

r Cvht (J/~m2) = 188.0. 

Step 5. The initial J-R curve for the unaged 
J-R cume determined from Eqs. 3.2.13. 3.2.16. 3.2.20. and 3.2.23 using Cvht instead of Cvsat. 
In this example, the initial J-R cume. at 282 

I 

.3.2.20 and 3.2.23 as 
10.41. 

This corresponds to a Jd  value of 855 kJ/mz (4881 in..lb/in.2) at 5-mm crack extension. 
Thermal aging decreases the fracture toughness of this steel from 855 to 579 W/m2 in the 
fully aged condition. 

- 

* In this report. all values of impact energy are considered to be for a standard Charpy-V-notch specimen (ASTM 
Specification E 23). Le., 10 xl0-mm cross section and Z m m  V notch. 
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This corresponds to a J d  value of 855 kJ/m2 (4881 in..lb/in.2) at 5-mm crack extension. 
Thermal aging decreases the ughness of this steel from 855 to 579 kJ/m2 in the 
fdly.aged condition. 

Excunple 3. A centrffgaUg cast CF+M'pipe, 0.51 m ncnnind diameter, in mfce  at 291 O C  

Chern Comp. (wt%l: 0.20.64; Mo, 2.05; St 1.02; 10.00; Mn. 1.07; C, 0.040; N, 0.151 

Chcrpg-Zmpact Energy (4: 181.6 

(555OI;). The foltoruhg m a w  fqfmtian Is also known. 

This example is similar to the previous &ample and only the saturation fracture 
properties can be estimated because the time of semice is not known. The estlmation scheme 
for this example is shown in Fig. A-3. The saturation fracture toughness represents the 
minimum toughness that can be achieved by this specific cast SS after long-term aging. 

Step 1. The calculated ferrite content (Eqs. 3.2.1-3.2.3) is 7 

6c (%)= 8.8. 

Step 2. The material parameter @ for staticcast CF-8M steel 0% Ni (Eq. 3.2.11) is 
25.80. Saturation RT Charpy-impact energy in terms of @ (Eq. 3.2.10) is 40.4 J/cm2, and in 
terms of composition (Eq. 3.2.12). it is 40.3 J/cm2. The lower of the two values is used for 
fracture toughness estimations: thus 

' Cvmt (J/m2) = 40.3. 

Step 3. The saturation fracture toughness J-R curve for static-cast CF-8M steel, at a senrice 
temperature of 291OC (Eqs. 3.2.25 and 3.2.26). can be approximated as 

J d  (kJ/m2) = 259.5[Aa(111~11))0*33. (A-3.1) 

This corresponds to a J d  value of 441 kiJ/m2 (2520 in.-lb/h~.~) at 5-mm crack extension. 

Step 4. The initial HT Ch 
dividing this value by 0.8 cm2, the cross-sectional area of the Charpy-impact specimen. 

- .  
act energy is 181.6 J. The normalized value is obtained by 

Cvint (J/cm21 = 227.0. . 
Step 5. The initial J-R curve for the unaged material is the higher of either Eq. 3.2.28 or the 
J-R curve determined from Eqs. 3.2.25 and 3.2.26 using &ht instead of e s t .  The initial J-R 
curve, at 291OC is essentially the same as that at 290°C 

J d  (kJ/m2) = 527.0[ha(&)]O*37. (A-3.2) I 

This corresponds to a J d  Val of 956 kJ/m2 (5459 in..lb/in.2) at 5-mm crack extension. 
Thermal 'aging decreases the fracture toughness of this steel from 956 to 441 kJ/m2 in the 
fully aged condition. 
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. !  1 I .. 

tion unknown service history 

tion scheme for Example 3 J 

Example 4. A statlc-cast CF-OM elbow, 0.66 m nomin 
9 efiys. ?he fouOwing material information fs also known. 
Chem. Comp. (wL%): Cr, 20.21; Mo, 2.09; Si, 1.03; Nt 
Chcupy-Xmpaet Energy (4: 209.6 

0.296 Yield Stress fMPd: 
ultimate Sb-ess 0: 

at 3250c (61 7 O 3 I  for 

Service time. as well as saturation fracture properties,.cm be estimated in this case, be- 
cause both chemical composition and se onditions for the matex-ial are lumml. 
change in tensile properties can also be e d, because the mtial tensile strengths at RT 
and at 325°C are also available. The estimation scheme for this example is shown in Fig. A 4 .  
The saturation fracture toughness represents the minimum toughness that can be achieved by 
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this cast SS after long-term aging and the senrice time fracture toughness is the value after 
9 efpys of service at 325°C. 

Step 1. The calculated ferrite content (Eqs. 3.2.1-3.2.3) is 

S, (%)= 16.1. . . .* ., 

Step 2. The material parameter CD for static-cast CF-8M steel with >lo% Ni (Eq. 3.2.11) is 
25.56. Saturation ETT Charpy-impact energy in terms of CD (Eq. 3.2.10) is 41.1 J/cm2. and in 
terms of composition (Eq. 3.2.12). it is 62.9 J/cm2. The lower of the two values is used for 
fracture toughness estimations; thus 

( J / ~ m 2 )  = 41.1. 

Step 3. The'saturation fracture toughness J-R curve for this static-cast CF-8M steel, at FIT 
(Eqs. 3.2.17 and 3.2.19). is given by 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 193[Aa(mm)]o-36 (A4.1) 
and at 290°C (Eqs. 3.2.24 and 3.2.26). by 

J d  W/m2) = 225[Aa(mm)IO.33. (A4.2) 
The saturation-fractumtoughness J-R curve at a service temperature of 325°C linearly ex- 
trapolated from Eqs. A 4 . 1  and A 4 2  is 

J d  (IrJ/m2) = 229[Aa(mm)]o-33. (A4.3) 
~ 

This corresponds to a J d  value of 389 kJ/m2 (2224 in..lb/in.Z) at 5-mm crack extension. 

Step 4. The kinetics for thermal embrittlement of this steel, Le., the activation energy 8. and 
aging parameter P corresponding to 9 efm (78840 h) of service at 325°C (617°F) are estimated 
from the chemical composition and senrice conditions. 

8 = 2.9 for senrice temperatures of 280-33OOC. 
Q (kJ/mole) = 117.6 from Eq. 3.3.5 (with I1 = 1 and I2 = 01. 

P = 3.752 from Eq. 3.3.2. . 
Step 5. The initial FtT Charpy-impact energy is 209.6 J. The normalized value is obtained by 

Cvht (J/cm2) = 262.0. 

Step 6. The initial J-R curve for the unaged material is the higher of either Eq. 3.2.27 or the 
J-R curve determined from Eqs. 3.2.17, 3.2.19. 3.2.24 and 3.2.26 using Cvht instead of Cvsat. 
In this example, the initial J-R curve at FtT is obtained from Eqs. 3.2.17 and 3.2.19 as 

dividing by the cross-sectional area of the Charpy-impact specimen, i.e., 0.8 cm2. 

J d  (kJ/m2) = 667[Aa(mm)]o-42: (A4.4) 
and at 290°C is obtained from Eqs. 3.2.24 and 3.2.26 as 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 481[Aa(mm)]0.38. ~ - (A4.5) 
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A 4  Estimation 4 

re-toughness J-R curve at a service temperature of 325OC linearly extrapo- 
lated from Eqs. A 4 . 4  and A4.5 Is 

' Jd (kJ/m2) = 456[Aa(mm)]o-37. (A4.6) 



This corresponds to a J d  value of 827 W/m2 (4723 in..lb/in.Z) at Fmm crack extension. 

.~ Step 7. The constants in Eq. 3.3.1 are obtained from Cvsat and Cvint. 

a = 0.698 from Eq. 3.3.3. 

p = 0.402 from Eq. 3.3.4. 

Step 8. Infonnation from Steps 2 and 7 are used to determine the Charpy-impact energy Cv 
after 9 efpys at 325°C. 

C, ( J / ~ m 2 )  = 47.7 from Eq. 3.3.1. 

Step 9. The service-time-fracture-toughness J-R cuwe for statiecast CF-8M steel, at RT, is 
given (from Eqs. 3.3.10 and 3.3.12) by 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 213[Aa(mm)]o.3s (A4.7) 

and at 290°C (from Eqs. 3.3.17 and 3.3.19). by 

The service-timefracture-toughness J-R curve at a service temperature of 325°C linearly ex- 
trapolated from Eqs. A 4 7  and A 4 8  is 

(kJ/m2) = 242[Aa(mm)]o-33. (A4.9) 

"his corresponds to a J d  value of 412 W/m2 (2350 in.-lb/in.2) at S m m  crack extension. 

Thermal aging decreases the fracture toughness of this steel from 827 to 412 W/m2 after 
9 efpy of service at 325°C; the saturation fracture toughness in the fully aged condition 
corresponds to a J d  value'of 389 W/m2. 

Step 10. Initial yield stress and flow stress (mean of yield and ultimate stress) are 272 and 
399 MPa, respectively. at RT and 167 and 277 MPa. respectively, at 325°C. The change in 
tensile strength after 9 efpy at 325°C is estimated from the initial tensile strength and the 
kinetics of embrittlement, Le., a P value of 3.714. Tensile strength of the steel is assumed to be 
essentially the same at temperatures of 280-325°C. 

afMd (ma) = 455 at FW from Eq. 3.4.3. 

ofqd (MPa) = 335 at 325°C from Eq. 3.4.6. 

ayaged (MPa) = 286 at RT from Eq. 3.4.9. 

oyaged (MPa) = 186 at 325°C from Eq. 3.4.12. 

Step 11. The engineering stress vs. strain behavior of the steel, up to 5% strain, can be 
obtained from Eqs. 3.4.16 and 3.4.19. At RT it is expressed as 

(A4.10) 



and at 290OC as 

~ ~ O . O O O E - G = ~ ~ . ~ ~ (  - 6 7 
335 335 

(A4.11) 

In this example, the value of fracture toughness JIC and tearing modulus of the aged material 
can also be determined from the estimated J-R curve and tensile flow stress. Furthermore. 
this information and the estimated Ramberg/Osgood equation may be used for elastieplastic 
fracture mechanics analysis of nuclear power plant piping. 

Example B. A centrYirgally cast CFGM pipe in service at 291 OC (555OR for 17 ems. The 

Chem. Comp. (wt%): Cr. 19.64: Mo. 2.05; St 1.02; N i  10.00; Mn. 1.07; C. 0.040; N, 0.151 

f o U 0 w ~  material fx-lji- Is also known. 

- 
RT 

0.2% Yield Stress 0: 242 
Uztimate Stress 0: 495 

Similar to Example 4, both service time and saturation fracture properties can be esti- 
mated in this case. The change in RT tensile strength can also be estimated from the available 
infomation. The initial #r Charpy-impact energy is assumed to be 160 J. because the value is 
not known. The estimation scheme for this example is shown in Fig. A-5. The saturation 
fracture toughness represents the minimum toughness that can be achieved by this cast 
stainless steel after long-term aging and the service time fracture toughness is the value after 
17 efpys of service at 291OC. 

Step 1. The calculated ferrite content (Eqs. .3) is 

s, (%I= 5.9. 

Step 2. The material paramete staticcast CF-8M steel with >lo90 nickel (Eq. 3.2.11) is 
17.37. The saturation FtT Charpy-impact energy in terms of the material parameter 
(Eq. 3.2.10) is 93.0 J/cm2; in terms of chemical composition (Eq. 3.2.12). it is 66.4 J/cm2. 
The lower of the two values is used for fracture toughness estimations; thus 

eat (J/cm2) = 66.4. 

The saturation fracture toughness J-R curve for this centrifugally cast CF-8M steel, 
at 291°C (Eqs. 3.2.25 and 3.2. 

(A-5.1) Jd (kJ/m2) = 318[A 

This corresponds to a Jd %d 

Step 4. The kinetics for thermal embrittlement of th eel. Le., the activation energy 8. and 
aging parameter P corresponding to 17 efpys (148.920 h) of service at 291OC are estimated from 
chemical composition and service conditions. 

kJ/m2 (3139 in.Win.2) at S m m  crack extension. 

ce te 9 = 2.9 

8 (kJ/mole) = 139.7 
P = 3.077 

from Eq. 3.3.5 (with 11 = 1 and 12 = 0). 
from Eq. 3.3.2. 
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FYgure A-5. Estimation scheme for f2xcunple 5 

Step 5. The initial RT Charpy-impact energy is 160.0 J. The normalized value is obtained by 
dividing by the cross-sectional area of the Charpy-impact specimen. i.e., 0.8 cm2. 

Cvht (J/cm2) = 200.0. 
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Step 6. In this example, fracture toughness of the unaged material cannot be estimated from 
the initial RT Charpy-impact energy, because it is not known. The J-R curve for the unaged 
material given by Eq. 3.2.28 is 

Jd (kJ/m2) = 650[Aa(mm)]o.*3. (A-5.2) 

Step 7. The constants in Eq. 3.3.1 are obtained from Cvmt and Cvint. 

u = 0.864 

p = 0.239 

Step 8. Information from Steps 2 and 7 are used to determine the Charpy-impact energy Cv 
after 17 efpy at 291OC. 

from Eq. 3.3.3. 

from Eq. 3.3.4. 

C, (J/cmZ) = 103.1 

Step 9. The service-timefmctur~toughness J-R curve for staticcast CF-8M steel, at 291OC 
(Eqs. 3.3.18 and 3.3.19). is given by 

from Eq. 3.3.1. 

Jd (kJ/m3 = 381[Aa(mm)]0.35. (A-5.3) 

This corresponds to a J d  value of 669 kJ/m2 (382 1 in..lb/in.Z) at 5-mm crack extension. 

The estimated fracture toughness of this steel after 17 efpy of service at 291OC is 669 kJ/m2: 
the saturation fracture toughness in the fully aged condition corresponds to a J d  value of 
550 W/m2. 

Step 10. Only RT tensile properties can be estimated in this example. Initial yield stress and 
flow stress (mean of yield and ultimate stress) are 242 and 369 MPa, respectively, at RT. The 
change in tensile strength after 17 efpys at 291OC is estimated from the initial tensile strength 
and the kinetics of embxlttlement, Le., a P value of 3.077. 

a k d  (MPa) = 398 

'5yaged (MPa) = 242 

at RT from Eq. 3.4.3. 

at FlT from Eq. 3.4.9. 

Step 11. The engineering stress vs. strain behavior of the steel, up to 5% strain, can be 
obtained from Eq. 3.4.16. At HT it is expressed as 

(A-5.4) 

In this example, the value of fracture toughness JIC and tearlng modulus of the aged material 
can also be determined from the estimated J-R curve and tensile flow stress. Furthermore, 
this information and the estimated Ramberg/Osgood equation may be used for elastieplastic 
fracture mechanics analysis of nuclear power plant piping. 
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